
29 Reynolds Neck Road, Reynolds Neck, Tas 7304
Sold House
Wednesday, 6 September 2023

29 Reynolds Neck Road, Reynolds Neck, Tas 7304

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 3011 m2 Type: House

Jack Ryan

0455556848

https://realsearch.com.au/29-reynolds-neck-road-reynolds-neck-tas-7304-2
https://realsearch.com.au/jack-ryan-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-northern-midlands-2


Contact agent

Welcome to 29 Reynolds Neck Road! This fully furnished, cosy shack overlooks the gorgeous lake and gives you the

feeling you are surrounded by nature without a neighbour in sight! Only the friendly Black Jays!This shack comes fully

furnished, ready to arrive and begin exploring the surrounding area or enjoy the sun on the deck and take in the view!

Boasting three spacious bedrooms, all lined with black wood cladding, two upstairs offer a double in one and a single bed

and a set of bunk beds in another, ready to host the whole family! Each room is lit with 12Volt LED lights, powered by the

solar system on the room, with the bonus of a brand new generator if needed! The hot water system is powered by gas,

ensuring you can still have a hot shower at the end of the day! The Kitchen flooring is slate tiles from South Africa, which

really adds to the shack's feel. The kitchen is equipped with a woodfired stove and a small gas-powered grill and stove.

With well-placed aluminium windows, it ensures ample natural sunlight throughout the day!   - Built 1982 - Build Size 69

sqm  - Garage Size 45 sqm   - Solar and Gas   - Fully Furnished   - Ask about the extras upon inspectionExternally, the

property is newly cladded, with a deck and outdoor entertaining areas, perfect for hosting gatherings or enjoying a

peaceful evening. The shed offers additional storage and workspace for your hobbies or boat to enjoy the fishing

opportunities!Take advantage of the opportunity to make this property your own. Contact Jack Ryan today to arrange a

viewing and experience the charm and potential of 29 Reynolds Neck Road.


